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Students pick Kennedy
by overwhelming vote

ballot, and several of the pertinent
opinions were cllosen for publicaSenator John Kennedy tion.
s w a m p e d Vice-President The poll and election were inRichard Nixon 592-257 in an tended to increase student interest
election among Carroll stu- in nationnl politics and to discover
which candidate Carroll stu<lents
dents conducted Tuesday and are
backing in the upcoming pre:;iWednesday of this week by dential elections.
the Canoll News.
Foreign policy, domestic policy,
A poll of voter reasons for can- character evaluation, and relative
didate preference accompanie<l the political abilities nucleate<! student
Dy JOliN ROGERS

response to Kennedy and N ixon.
Kennedy dominated approval on politicul ability and foreign policy,
while Nixon received the voter's
approval on domestic policy.

Domestic policy

John Gelarden: "1 voted for the
Nixon-Lodge ticket because I do not
like the persons riding on the coat
tails of Kenne<ly such as Reuther,
Ste,·enson, and Mrs. Roosevelt. I
don't like Kennedy's policy of giving away free territory and the
Democratic Congress' cutting of
appropriations of funds for radio
broadcasts over the Latin-American areas."
Lawrence Irwin: "Kennedy is sociali~tic in his bbor views, totalitarian in his J>Olicies for federal
spending and centralized government, and idolizes FOR too much.''
Frank J. Le;witt: "A ticket which
Re presenting John Carroll UniYersity
most closely adheres to the origin.1 al
concepts of the Constitution o!
University Heights 18, Ohio
- - the United States is the only tick(Turn to Page i, Col. 1)
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RALPH MARTERIE swings into Carroll for the Military Boll, Saturday, Nov. 19 with his Marlboro Orchestra .

Marterie 's music
serenades cadets

--------

Directories

Carroll hten and their dates will swing to the music
of Ralph .Martel'ie and his Marlboro Orchestra come Nov.
19. Ralph will Le the fentured band leader at the 11th Annual

Military Ball.
Prior to the organization of hb
own band 10 ~·cars ago, ::'llnrlcril:
l{ained hill experience working
over Chicago'!> -..: BC network. He
rcc<'h·ed unh·ersal fame during
W<•rld War n while conduclinf:'
the U.S. :\a\·y's Great Lakes
Band, ~;ubthled ''the best ~en•ic•'
bnncl in the ~ountry."
IIi~ popularity rose aru•r the
\\ar until in 'fiG, in polls conducted
by "Downbeat'' and "Cnsh Hox''l
magazine,., he wa~ acclaim<'d lh<'
numb<'r one t•ollt•s;-e fa,·orite and
t•lll ba lroo.' nttrnt·tion.

Golden t hroat

In his 10 y<'nrs as a Mercury
record in~ n rtist, Rnlph hn!l "nxc•l
more ~inglcs lhnn any other baudle:Hier. A maestro of lS men, he
r~ccived his fun•c through hi~

United AppeaI
collects $700

A,·ai!able MW in the l"nion
Office of the Student Activitieo,
Center, and continuing until
\\'(•dne!.day, students can obtain
a tlirectory of th<' names and nd·
gvlden throated trumpet, fluitl
phTa<>ing, nnd a $Olid beat.
1 dresse-; of all 2·100 day students.
The directory wus the Te.;ult
Ralph prcst-ntly share!' the
title of being the nation's top of a motion passed in the Stuhand leader. In addition to his two dent Union last year. Mike Felatest !lillJ!'les, "Wa.mpum" and gen, chairman of the directory
''Cleopat1·a's
Dream.''
maesh'o committee, a nnounced that the
::'llarterie ha" cut two new long fncultv and the Evening College,
omitted thi11 year because of
playing albums on the ~1ercul')'
Wing label, ''Marvelous )tarter-~ the added expenst', will be inie," n collection of motion picture cluded in the next edition.
(Turn to Page 8, CoL 1)

Campaign views argued
as students stage debate

I

By CHAL~mRS O:MBERG

Last Monday night at 8:15p.m., Michael McHale, Junior
Class vice-president and debate moderator, opened the "Great
Debate" before an audience of approximately 100 students
and faculty members.
He explained the rules and introduced the debators. Robert
Kreidler and William Connelly
represented the Republicans. Eugene Kramer· and Richard Henderson, the Democrats. The de-

send its regrets when it is caught
spying. Connelly then asked if
Germany apoligized to England
for espionage.
The Quemoy-!\fatsu issue was
debat<.'d. Connelly stated that if

L---------------1

D ean vetoes two-day
• perl·od
exa11l rea d zng
-------~~---------

I

Bl ALLYN \DAMS
·

d'

· d b f

t

The questions of a rea mg peno
e ore semes er ex1aminations, and pre-registration were answered by Rev.
Joseph Downey, S.J., Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, al the Oct. 25 Student Union meeting.

I

In a l<'tter replymg to the request by the Union for a two-day
reading period before all semester
1\ c.'\mpu!l drh•e e.xpeet.ed to net exams, I•'r. Downey stated that thl'
over $1.000 for this ycar'M United reading period innovation would
Apprnl Campaign was completed
yesterday. A Student Union Com- only foster cramming and would
mittee collected npprnxinmte!~· $7011. not leud t.o more cff~clive study
The $300 neccssnry to meet the habits arm better g 1·ades. The
IJUilta was made up b~ the l1 niver- t\ecc=-«nn· changes in the school!
calcndu,: would not only extenil
sity.
through the entire school year, but
Hkhard Henderson. chairman of
thl' Union'~ charities and c.onnnu· \\vUld also interfeTe with the 10summer school Se>};ion.
nitv relation:: committee summed up week
E
h
thl: results by sa~ ing, " ll is felt •xam <' anges
thnt the J>ystem u:;ed thi:; ycnr Wl\!l •. A~ a ::olut on to the problem,
not the best. way for :=<tudcnt recep- I' r. Down.•y sugg~:;tcd .that ~he
tion of the UA Campaign. Plnns nrc s~u~em:~ k••cp up Wlth then· studle.;
now undet· eonsiderntion for next dunng th~· school year. He aTIy~ar's rampaign to be carri<'u out nounc<.'d that a few chang<'"' have
through a CQmpctitive synem bc- been mnde from lust year·~ crowdl\H!en the four classes."
cd ex:11ninntion sche<lulc. Cnlike
l\lembt'rS or l\ lpha Kappa l'<>i, last Yt'llr. the ROTC exam will be
honorary business fraternity, eol- given on the last regular class
Jedt•d $4tl!).70 in door-to-tloor soli· duy, und the ex:mb hav... been
cJt.alion. Thill "ns not indnlil•d in .spread ou~ over one more cl.ay. Bethe s tudent total. howen~r. :;incc the cnu,.;c of lnLproved "cherlt!hng. 110
money was contrlbllted by residents .,. ud.mt "1JI hav~ to '' nte more
Jiving ncar the unh·er:;ity.
than t" o cxnm:; tn any one day.
Fr. O•lwney al,.;o rult•d out prelnclh·idual donations mad~ by th<'
~tudent Union, t ht• Center for E:tst t•cgistratiun because of the addinnd Central l~ropcan Studie~. the tiona! expt·n~es lh:lt it would enConrraternitr of Christian DOC'- tail. It would also lt.>ad to numertrlne. and the Sp.1nlsh Cloh nmount- uu:; changl'S havinJ' to be m:1dt.'
Pd to 1'!'1> of Uw total <'ontrlbu- hy the st11dents nt the ,.tart Df
the ,.;chool >·ear.
tions.

In an effort to improve communicnl!Olls between the admini:;trat;on nnd the students, Kailash BaGREAT DEBATE is
guria, Student Union president, is
le r !Republicans), '"'"·"'...."''
preparing a report and chart outKramer ( Democrat I .
lining the University administralion. It will show exactly who is bate was sponsored by the Junior
(Turn to Page S, Col. a)
Class and the Debate Society,
under the auspices of the Student
Union.
awa~
Foreign policy was the topic
most discussed. Henderson point.f.f
ed to the recent vote in the U.N.
to admit, Red China as one example of how we have lost pres-\n honor rating of All-American ti1re abroad. Kreidler stated that.
has a~:ain been granted to The Car- just becau"e the neutral c:ountrie:;
roll :\ew$ by the Assoeiated Col- were startmg to think for themlegiate Press. The rating was based selves instead of following the
on the issues published in the see- U.S. like sheep was no indiond semester lagt y<'ar. Four out cation of lost prestige. Jle then
of 22 college papers in the bi-week- pointed to the Congo vote all evilv class obtained this superior dence of our prestige. Kramer
r~ting.
then asked why, i£ our prestige
In the scorebook, Mr. Duane An- was so high, the neutrals were
clrt>ws, fonnerly on the staff of the voting' p1·o-Communist, and stated
:\Iinncnpolis St.1t' nnd Tribune, com- lhat the anti-American mob.; that
menl(•d, "You set an ima~inativc ~reeted )11'. Nixon in Venezuela
pace for college journalists every- and the pro-Communist riots in
\\ht'n', by producing a bright and .Japan before president Eisenreadable newspaper every i~sue." hower's proposed trip there were
Hl' complimented the "obvious not indications of a country
hil:h quality of the staff" and U1e thought of highly.
"llrllfes~ional quality of editorial-;
The U-!'! incident wns another
nnd phoro~ph)·." Entries were topic hnndll'd. Kramer maint..'linsubmitted to the ACP by 374 mem- ed that it is the accepted policy
ber ne,-.-spapen;.
among nation:: that a country

A C'P

d

l lO n or.·c..-.;:, sta,J J

I

defensibility was the crit-eria for
defendin~ free soil, then we ought
to give up Berlin. "It could probably be taken by n motorcycle
brigade."
The
Cub~n
question
was
brouR"ht up several times. The
Republicans criticized Kennedy's
stand stating that op~n intervention in ~he affairs of a country
was in violation of five treaties
and the U.N. charter. Connelly
compared it to the Russian intervention in Hunr.cary. He slated
that Nixon, being a skilled diplomat, would handle the situation
like the Guatemalan dictator was
(Turn to Page 8, Col. 2)

Sophomore fling
The second-year men at Carroll
are presenting the annual stag or
drag Halloween Dance toniJ!;ht in
the Auditorium from 0 to 12 p.m.
Johnny K brir)gs his orchestra and
mu!:lic to play at the "goblins and
ghosts" dance.
The admission charge is 75 cents.
Stuf!ed animals will be t.riven away
a.; doorprizes to two lucky dancers.
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Responsibility
What happened to the United Appeal
campaign? A reasonable goal of $1,000 was
erected, and the campaign netted only $700.
Is 50 cents worth of civic responsibility
to much to ask of a college student'! When
did we decide that we were too sophislicaied
to take charity seriously?
The campaign was introduced to the school
at two convocations. and the reaction there
could have been a barometer of our failure
to answer the appeal.
A film was included, portraying the services of the Unjted AppeaJ agencies, but it
was greeted with laughter and ridicule, and
a total disregard for their 1·epresentative
present.
The poor returns of the campaign cannot
be overlooked, and the reception of the con-

In my opinion

vocations cannot be excused, but we feel
that the compulsory convocation system is an
ineffective means of implementing the United Appeal drive on campus.
A pt·actical system has been proposed
which would institute competition between
the clases, but must we insult ourselves in
this way?
The responsibility is ours. Are we not mature enough to recognize and assume it without the added incentive of a competitive
system?
We feel that a system similar to that used
by the Cleveland Appeal, involving personal
contact through "team captains," would be
the most satisfactory.
Here we should shoulder our responsibilities. Must we make a game out of giving?

Good omen
The fact that the students at John Carroll elected Kennedy over Vice-president
Nixon in the recent Carroll News-sponsored
po11 may be of litlle consequence in the
national decision, but it is gratifying to see
that a good number of Carroll men are
actually living up to their role as students,
that they are keeping well abreast of national affairs.
The results of the opinion poll (over 200
took th~ time to express their reasons in
writing) reveal no significant political
apathy on the part of the student. A good

number are apparently up-to-date on the
vital issues and even go so far as to probe
further.
True, with televised debates and everyday coverage in the newspapers, it is no
problem to encounter the necessary information. But the fact that students actually
care enough to analyze the situation and
think for themselves refreshingly removes
the spotligbt, for a while, from that favorite
patsy of college editorials - the apathetic
college man.
Maybe he's on the way out.

the liberal idea of expanded govern~

Letters ...
To the Editor:
In the last edition of the Carroll
News, the editor's column dealt
with the conservative vet'S\IS liberal
view on government responsibility
in the welfare area.
According to the editor the conservatives ::tre s atisfied to lay the
bulk of the responsibility upon the
individual. The column implies that

ment aid in this field is demoralizing, a kind of creeping socialism.
The column follows up by expounding such 19th centurisms as.
''Go,'ernment does not owe its citi~ns weliare services," and "Government is the best government
which leaves the individual largely
to his own de,~ces, and which remains within the areas traditionally
reserved for the functions of go,·ernment."

... OOH
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Appeasement
by James Wagner
It is true, however deplorable, that a significant percentage of Americans today ae resigned to the inevitability
of a future under commtmist domination.
Appeasement groups shout that
allegiance to Moscow will eventually become the only alternative to
annihilation in a nuclear holacaust.
But is Lhe choice so limit.ed?
An effective foreign policy is not
possible in an atmosphere clouded
by fear. We must begin by reminding ourselves that freedom is
worth sacrifice. 'Ne would like to
avoid war, but more importantly,
we want to remain free.
Our present policies are not built
upon this sort of thinking. We da
not know where we stand, and
often enough we are in doubt as
to how far we will go in defense of
these policies.

we establish our own. Success for
the Soviets requires the destruction of American freedom. Success
for our pn:lsent policy demands no
more than t he maintenance of
peace-of peaceful coe."istence.
The communists a1·e at war-the
United States is at peace. We are
looking for appeasement when we
should stop nothing short of victory. Victories are not secured
'vithout film, ofiensive action. This
offensive i$ Jacking in our present
foreign policy.
Neither presidential candidate
has offered a policy which would
secure for us the enviable offensive
War economy
position now occupied by the Soviet
The United States is at war with powers.
the communist world. We are oper- Quar an tine
ating on a war-time economy and
Mr. Nixon has assumed a strong
we are dealing with an ideology
wrud:! is bent upon conquering our stand on the defense ,of Qn!!!"!wy
and Matsu, but has given other
own.
indication that he would confine
'rhe objectives of international himself to the passive policies of
communism are no secret. They are recalling ambassadors, and "quarreal and must be considered when antining" the govemments of foreign dictators.

Although Goldwater Republicans the Student Union and in particupersistently cling to this ultra laissez-faire concept of government
which spawned Robber Barons,
subsistence wages, and recurrent
depressions, the genuine need to
eliminate the abuses in our system
and the sincere desire for social
progress have caused government
the will of the people, to expand
and shoulder various responsibilities which individuals either could
not, or would not, assume.
In the welfare area especially, it
is obvious that doles have not been
sufficient. Even with all our prosperity and food surpluses, poverty
and hunger exist in this country.
Our old, our sick, our mentally sick
especially, all our underprivileged
need more help. We all1·ealize that
for government to ignore this situ'ltion is somehow unfair. wrong. Yet
liberals who ~would like to see the
government (since no one else will),
correct these conditions are branded radicals and socialists. Labels
like these are jnsulting to liberals,
Cor t.he vast majority of American
liberals utterly reject the main
tenet of Socialism - the community
of goods. These same people do not
('Onsider government as a necessary
evil. but as an ins1;itution playing a
legitimate. useful. and very important part in our society.
There is a corallary to this print'iple in the welfare field where
liberals agree that man has a ri~ht
io his. possessions, but where he also
has the obligation io s.lta.te them
'~ithout difficulty when others art:
in need. That we are able to e.xercise this obligation through our
govermnent, does not. seem to 1ue
unreasonable or a saC'rifice of our
indi\·iclual integrity and liberty.
Sincerely,
Michael McHale
To the Editor:
In regard to your editorial in the
last issue of the Carroll News entitled SEHVICE, 1 would 11ke to
rec·tlfy the injustice done to the
Saga Food Service. As a mcmlx!r or

Jar as chairman of the cafeteria
committee I ht!se bad much contact
with the administration of this university. Nowhere have I found more
cooperation and understanding than
in the ofiice of the manager of
Saga.
Perhaps the w1iter of the edi·
torial is not aware that the system
of serving the butter, which you attacked, was set up by student preference-that the present serving
area was not designed to accommodate the number of students we now
serve, therefore, resulting jn linl!s
-and that the silverware is sterilized in the most modern equipment. How discerning was your
"careful investigation?"
I am not stating that the service
and food of the cafeteria is impeccable. Certainly in a university of
this size you are not going to satisfy everybody. There is much room
for improven1ent. The cafeteria
committee meets every Monday
night at six o'clock in the rear of
lhe cafeteria. Anyone is welcome
to attend.
Sincerely,
Peter Hoffmann,
Chairman, Cafeteria Committee

Mr. Kennedy takes a weaker
stand on the question of the offshore islands, but proposes a reckless policy of flaunting before the
wot·ld American aid to the exiles
of communist dictatorships and
those within these states who
oppose the communist regime.
They are agreed, however, that
the United States should identify
itself with the forces which are
fighting for freedom aCJ·oss the
world.

Revolution
But is it enough to merely
identify ourselves with the enemies
of the communist world? We must
encourage these people to revolt.
We must take the offensive in supporting successful revolutionary
operations like the Hungarian
revolution of 1956. This support
should include the communistli'
own weapons of ultimatim and
armed force.
This line of thinking is strange
to ears accustomed to the arguments of candidates schooled in the
"wait-and-see" policies of two postwar administrations.
A stalemate has been reached
in the communist battle for world
domination. Victory may go to the
power which takes the ne.xt step.
The United States must take that
step. It \vill involve risks, but we
can no longer afford t.o retreat.
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Soundoffl

Election~

Union incite 'sound offs'

•
Decisive zssue
B' lWBERT KREIDLER

With only nine· days remaining in one of the most
highly publicized presidential campaigns of the twentieth
century, it is time once again to uncrate that insidious prognosticatOt·-the crystal ball.
Cc·l'tamly the Kennedy-Nixon
campaign l!< one that has given
the poll<>tel"s and political :malysts nliko a severe l'nsc of u leers.
And who can fail to sympathize
with theio· plight wilh a lnl'ge 5c,t,.
of the vott•r,; undecided? However through nil of the volt'anic
campaign oratory three factor~ have l'mer~ted
head and

shoulder:; above
all others-the
T.V.
Debates,
th~?
vicc-presidt>ntal
nominl'C~. and the religious issue.
There is little
doubt th·1t the
Kreidler
.Tunio1· Senator
from )f<~.,s.lchu:;etle~ has greatly
profited from the tele\·ised debates.
With the conclusion of the Repubhcon Con\'cnlion in Chicago the
Xixon-Lodge duo "eemed to be ridinll' the crest. of n wave of popular
appeal. However, with tho ''Great
Debate!;" Sen. Kennedy began to
dissolve the Vice-President's preciously narrow lead. The popular
image of Mr. Kennedy ns a yoUnll'
and in~xpcricnced candidate vanished during the course of the de-

bates as he skillfully and intelligently battled the Republican
nominee. Furthermore, the debates
gave a much needed boo~t to a
saging Democratic machine. The
Stevenson Democrats especially
found that the party candidate had
a strong popular appeal and smelling the sweet fruit of victory began to supply the much needed oil
to the creaking party machinery.

That Yice-President

~ixon

has not

fared as well as :\[r. Kennedy is
due not t~ a poor showinJ:" on his
part, but rather to the plain fact
that he had much less to gain.
When we turn to the vice-presidental choices we once again find
the Republican tide ebbing and the
Democrats l'idin~r the crest of an
ever so shght wave. The tremendous initial response to Henry
Cabot Lodge, the popular U.S. ambassadol· to the U.N., was a surpt·ise even to the Republican starlegists. However, when the campaign
shifted mto high gear many Republican stalwarh wel·e bitterly disappointed at the seemingly ineffective Lodge "soft !;ell." Furthermore l\1r. Lodge was guilty of a
gross miscalculation when he stat·
ed that a ~cgro would be a member of the Re11Ublican Cabinet. His
ill-timed and ill-considered statement brought outmged l'J'ics of prejudice ca:scading upon him :from
~egro leader:~ and Democrat~ alike.

On the other hand an oft underrated L~'lldon Johnson has, in his
own a:stule manner, been stemming
tho tide of the Republican revolt
in the Soulh. On his whistle stop
campaign south of the Mason-Dixon line he has been quietly but
firwly bringing the rebellious Dixie
Democrats back into the fold. In
~pile of difficulties with Texas'
GO\'. Shh·ers, the L.B.J. "hard sell"
seems to be ha.,.ing its effects in
and area crucial to the Democrats.
Finally we come to the issue
which. unfortunately, will decide
the election-religion. In spite of
the gradual ebb of the Republican
fortune,;, the Kennedy-.J ohnson
le:td is still e\'er so slight. \\'e must
keep qu:te clearly in mind, howe\·et·, that disturbing lal'ge 5'7o un(Turn to Page 4, Col. 5)

The Sound Off column is
open to any student or
faculty member wishing to
express an opinion on any
subject of topical interest.
All columns must be signed
and submitted to the News
before 1\Ionday of the week
of publication.

Who spoke out of turn?

Co-curriculars
B> T0\1 HOG·\!'<

A distinguished mark of the vitaltiy in a university is

the extent of its co-curricular program and student participation in this program. By co-curricular are meant those activities which by their very nature contribute to the academic
competence of the students. Even a superficial understanding of this definition reveals the reason for the widely accepted hierarchy of values in school pursuits, viz. 1) academic achievement, 2) co-curricular parlicipalion, 3) extracurricular activities and sports.
Sat to say, in either a misunderstanding or a disregard for this
hierarchy, never once has financial
assistance been offered to a Carroll student on the basis of his
compet~nce in a
c o - curricular
activity, s u c h
as drama, journalism or debating. A failure to reeruit
rn a t e r i a I in
these a r e a s
could be considered inalionll when we are
paying some
Hogan
3tudcnts not to
study which is essentially what an
athletic scholarship does. A member
of the basketball team complained
that under PAC regulations, ''players were not rewarded (by scholarships) for their efforts . . . man~·
long hours!' Since the distinction
between «cholarships and grant!< is
a nebulous one, I would disregard
it. But the gentleman pointed up a
very :significant fact: those "many
lonlt hour:;." Since the,e effort»
are of no academic import, they

arc no a3sel to the players' education as :such. Yet, when I asked
one of the football player;:; why he
did not engage in a co-curricular
activity which would have been an
asset
his major field, he explained, "I can't afford to. I have to
play to keep my grant." The dichotomy here is apparent; the remedy
ill too: co-curricular scholarships
for demon~trated competence in
fields that will augment the student::;' education. No doubt, strictly
academic scholarships are of primary importance; no doubt, financial assistenee to athletes has its
place for theil' contribution to the
school. But no sound reason exists
for excluding co-curriculars from
this system devised to attract outstanding men lo the campus.
Northwestern and Dates Universitie>~ alrendy use such financial
assistance to attract debaters; one
Iocnl college I>ays the editor of the
school paper $90 per JUonth.
.John Carroll mip:ht well see a
marked improvement in the quality
of its student body, especially when
in competion with other schools on
a co-cun 1cular basis, if an extensive program of ~uch co-curricular
~chola rships was adopted.

to

Negative element
By 1-'R \ '\'1\ SO DOL

J ohn Henr~ Newman wrote ut length on the \'arious
aspects of a liberal education; but. in the few paragraphs
that follow, I am ROing to treat only one a~pt.•ct of such an
education.
The liberally educat{'d ,;tudent
i:s supposed to develop hi:\ intl'l·
lcctual powel'S so thnt h" can recognize a fact when he sc~·s one;
he !;hould be able to analyze this
fact in relation to its cau~c and
attendant circumstance; finally, it
is hoped that he can make 11 judgment concerning an ovol'llll iuctual situation. Aguin limitin~.:; thi!;
inspection, let us view the GuJToll
Student Univn in light of this in ·
lelectual development. Jmmcdiat<'ly we di»cover a problem; the crux
of which lies in the !act that this
de,·elopment. is not to be turned
"against" :,uch a fnmiliar in~titu
tion. After all,
we do belong to
the Jesuit fulll-

corrcctecl and httd pin pointed several trouble ;.JlOt!;. which were unc:olTc<"L<'d rl.'nlities in Union-Administration relations. E x a c t I y
what did happen to prove that. all
wus not "swl.'etnt·~s and light"
with ihc Union 1 In the first.
place, the criticil:\ms leveled at the
orficiul policies toward tht.' union
n~'<Ulied in :\ meeting of the hil!bt•sl officials in the school. Now
'Udl 11 metttin~:" may not btl anything new; but nfter last yt>ar's
m<'cting when• many of th~ same
critil'i,;ms \\'Crt! voiced, no indication thnl such ,,·as the cnse. The
ah!<l'rnct rromi e · were thert.', hut
no C\'idcno:c of c:ont'ro!te nction. The
prnblt•mc; ,till remained this year.
'J'he importnno:c o! the i:;sue does
uot lie in the fnct that a me<"ting
i!y.
\\RS hlll<l this ycur, but that the
uniun wnc; notified that action had
The result of
t h is
problem
really been tnkl.'n. Quite evidently
was u "Do as
thc!<c officinl!l realized that ncbuwe say, not as
lolll; promises no longer met th"
siLuntion: now wa:; the time for
we do" type
,ituation. This
nt·tion; Thus. not only was there
is a strong
11 mt'ct ing, but ulso some rc:oultant
concrelc ~ter>s. A po::-itivc policy
statement, but
n•l{nnling the )lcl'enninl communithe recent Unl'ntion Jll oblt'lll was advano:ed. T.ast
ion controversy
Sobol
and its resulls give the statcm<'nt year the pt·oblem was to be ''conadequate support. Our Jesuit d<!· sidered;" this year it was in some
veloped intellect is not supposed to mea~ure corrected.
become a Frankenstein to destroy
Not onl) was the criticism of the
its own house and ma,ter. Our communications handled, but also
intellectual development wns to the moderator problem. llt-retobear fruit out in the secular world, fore, there was an evident lack of
not here at home. But this is Uw interest on Ute part of the modAtomic Age, so, rather than be erator. Prior to the "Critical Era,"
called monsters, the questioning his attendance had at times been
or critical minority was labeled, lax, and hi!; advi~c wru, not forthofficiously, the 1:\egative Element. coming. Uut now as a result or
This appellation, while of facul- the "meeting of the minds" there
ty origin, was not l imited to fac- has been a heavy emphasis on his
ulty use. No, jndeed! E¥en the mtegral part in the Unjon comad¥anced and ambitious President munication procedure. These are
of the Junior Class jumped into the facts, and the changes which
the fray. In his letter to the edi- have taken pla~e concerning them
tor in the last issue of thi'l pnper, in the last two weeks.
he congratulates Father Dunn for
You may be asking yoursel!
the c h a I I e n g c s, which ht.'
presented to the Union. Not sat- why these problems were attended
isfied to stop here, he implies that to this year and not in the past.
those who did not express satis- The an:~wer i~ ;;imple. Father Dunn
faction with the union left some- and the other school officials are
thing to be desired aR of Carroll keenly and sincerely interested in
students. Sitting a liltle taller in the Union's stulus and its growth.
his judgment seat, he pronounced Hut with so many "do gooders"
the Union to be immature, and and yes men saying that thlngs
sets himself up M one of th<· men were fine and that the Union was
who can ele¥atc his backward con- cntmolly at fault, it was hard for
these interested men to have varistituents.
ous official shortcomin(!s pointed
Such was the situation as of out. The smiling element stressed
:\fr. Sam Hamel's writing-. Were he the Unions faults to exee;;s. On
and his chastizin~ contemporarie~ the other hand there is that small
correct in their condemnation o( segment which ably presented the
this vocally critical minority in other side of the coin. Were they
the Union. Categorically, no! The mistaken? Ju,;t t.ake a look at the
events which transpirt..'<l following actions mentioned above. These are
this condemnation demonstrated nil impro\'emenls made by the
that the "negative element" W"ct" ~chool of'ficial'l. W'hy did they act?
Decnuse they wanted to help, and
because n strong Union President
and a realistic minority pointed
out where tbt>y could help.

As a re~ult of this controvers}·
thl! men oi Carro\\ should ~ain a

little more in their liberal education. It i~ evident that they should
use their iutelligencc and thl'ir
training. They 11hould ht! nblc to
sec that all is not too rosy in
tire, and that there will be problems that arise. \\'nether small
nr large they have to have the
t•uurugc of lheir convictions to
tackle them.
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'f!ode ?fCarrollMan'
Kennedy tops Nixon
progres~
vzsualzzes stereotyped
(Continued from Page 1)

it needs.
.\fathew )fac.Fadden: "Kennedv country in the
"Nixon seems to hide the facts, ~
•
puiJ!k Nixon brushes off trying takes the side of an issue which
questions. ::\ixon never ndmita that
he is \\Ton~ or that hh; party is will appeal to the majority, and
Jly GERA.LD ZlEGLJ.;Jt
plays to the publir. I ,Jlso dh;agt·ee
In recent times the question has been p roposed to this
with his stand on Quemoy."
James "leAuley: ":-:ixon is th(! effect: "What exactly constitutes the so-called 'Carroll
man'?" A committee has been assigned t.o investigate t he
lesser of b'-'O evils."
problem. They ha\'e since ret ired to some foreign c ove
where they will forge, with a series of punctilious, syllogistic
deduction, a marble slab of codified articles. At a predetermined deadline they will return w ith wily s murks, picketing
their prize before all passers'-by.
Loyal "Carroll men" will accord
Harry The Horse Player their acclaim from the corners of who cun equivocute on any given
subject."
was a cigar-chomping gent the earth. Their slogan, "All hail
Finally, o ur incredulous friend
who looked like any of the the whole man!" will :;oar and will bt> greeted by a sanguine senscintillate in concord with the fan- iol', bc·decked in drab sport coat
railbirds who hang around tasia of the sphere~. No longer will highlighted by a varsity tie, and
the track. He was a paunchy the ''Carroll man's" assiduity be de,.,tined for some last-minute
doubted; no longer will his integ- meeting. Still hopeful of reconcilextrovert, with s a g g i n g rity
be interrogated; no longer will ing an uninformed partisan's retrousers and a toothpaste his tenacity be tried.
ply to his question with the "Code
smile.
But then some solemn skeptic of Honor," he again will assume
MAN for the $ixties
Ask him for a tip nnd 10-to-1 will appear and will wonder about his role. This ti me it will be a
he'd hit tbe nail on the head for the perfection of it all. He will laconic answer he receives when
wrong. I'm aware this may be bad you. One day Harry was ap· elude the exultant conflux and a t last the muse emerges. "A man
politics, but it is also necessary to proached by 8 member of the mob will rephrase the question to some who will be successful."
be honest with the people if you -Toothless Louie. Louie wasn't unwary freshman. Not hearing of
Twilight. will converge on the
expect some backing f rom them."
really toothless, but they called him the King'>! new clot.hes t his tyro campus as t he skeptic slips away,
Pele;r Hoffman: "New blood!"
that anyway sinre his ambition in will impeccably answer, " Wl1y and the sht·eiks of the jubilant
Edward T. Clarke: "Although life was to knock the teeth out of f rogs and snails and puppy dogs' coders will dh;perlie. He will won'!l;ixon 1s more adept at fitne!'a and everyone. Sooner or later, Harry tails." The a lien will s mile over der a bout what he has seen and
the utilization of psychology, Ken- f~ured, Louis would get the same his shoulder. and t hanking the heard and will mutter to himself.
ncdy's outspoken opmtons and treatment, so he coined the nick- freshman, will move on.
"'fhere must be a moral somerorth ng
· h t po1·1eies show him to be name early.
In t urn this freethinker wiU espy where,'' but he will soon forget
the more sincere candidate."
an impul:~ive sophomore saunter- t he day a nd, in turn, will soon be
.
Well, back to our story. Louie
.More Smcere
approached racing's number oM ing from t he :student lounge. Still forgotten.

uernzgod s on campus

et that c:m maintain a safe, fre", seems to be frank and open with th~

and pr<lSperous America.
Socia lism
''Eat"h st('p lo the left is a step
doser UJ sll<'ialism. Each new po,,cr the ft:d<'rnl government assumes
assu1·ps more pc.wer from the people. 1-::..,eh welfare bill an administration p:l);ses deprives the
indiVidual of the right to !<Upporl
the institution~ of his choiC'e."
fbrtholomew ~lerella: "Senator
Kennto~ly hns l'hown via the TV de·
balcli that he has the ma~urity and
<>xp<>rient"e neressary for the Presi·
denrr. Also, he must be considerNI
a re:llist In nnalyzing the relnthe
position of the United States todn5•
in the race with Russia; this in contrast to the pence, apple pie, ancl
motherhood statements of the Republit"'an candidate."
Ex perimentation
Ja<'k Ruzicho: "His (Kennedy's)
polkirs wE're tried in the Trum;m
ndminislration as well as the Roosevclt administration and yet proved
insuffidenl. Are Ulese tense times
appropriate for experimentation?"
Robert Dally: "I have ser ious
mi8trust of labor unions and fePI
that Kennedy and the Democratq
will favor labor. too much just
as
,
t hey h:we d ont> In years past.
Joseph Phogn: "Kennedy seems

.

· h'

to. h~,.~_~ t he edge on .1NlX~n m IS

thmkmg prnr<!sses. With his totlllll'

Bang!

.

P. A. Borrogate: "] belten! Ken-

fl'ltered hp-ott '"l'th an offer to not satisfied he will stop the stuu

'li

·•

. .

.

.

optimistir attitude Nixon can onl.\ ncdy gives the true facts, ta kes join the racketeers. He even prof- dent to . scrutmtze hiS .solution to
Increase the chaos that lli prevelcnt logical positions on i5SUes, is much fered a earlou~ of free bananas t he SUbJe.ct. Th~ segaCJ?,US young
\l\ \l,~ 'Not\a. \.()1\a"J."
mot~ ~u..c~t~, al\d. w\\\ \~~d lh~ the baggy httle man1
ate savant Will hastJly sa~, Why, any
that elongated fruit \ike Mr. guy who can hold hts booze and
Muggs at feeding time. But it was make time with the women." For
no use. The horse player would not a second the speculator will be
fall for the bait.
seemingly stunned.
Bang! Bang! It was all over.
Quickly recovering himself, this
The cause of justice triumphs audacious adventurer will next
again.
quiz a :salient junior returning
Motto: Never horse around with home from work. Again the quesn banana-eating horse player. It':; tion will be unnweled and this
By l>A YE THO~tPSON
time the answer will be, "Any man
Inter\'iews with members of the freshman class showed strictly monkey business.
thnt first impressions of Carroll's ROTC program are mixed.
JnlcrYicwed freshmen differed on mOSt individual queStiOnS, ......j__
~
......j__
but agreed on one major point: they do not feel ROTC should ~
~
Lc compulsor~.
J•ossibly the best-known membl•t
of the frc~hmnn class is Thoma<; impre.~sion.
.I..J...LLJ.
Ung-:l.';hick of )lineo13, l.ong IsBirrh further thought that the
By GERALD ZIEGLER
l11nd, Ne1'' York. As a mainswy of drill set-up was particularly disFrom his swashbuckling entrance until his final e xit
the !rosh football team. nnd n!l :1 organized. He felt anyone who
. ,. \\:tnted to drill «.hould J·01 n the into hell. Don Giovanni cavorted acr oss John Carroll's stage
gencrall~· affable fel Iow, '' U ngl.!
i;. e\'t•ryhodv's favorite. His nCfu· l'er~hing Rifles.
singing and acting his conquests of one unsuspecting maiden
bility c~temis also to the study or
"1 WM in the PR's for two after another. The resulting entertainment twist was a pleasmilit~.ry ~~· ence.
weeks, and now I'm a month ahead ant one, as Boris Godo\'sky's edition of opera in English
Likes UO
or my present class."
rates at least three stars in the all-time rating of Fr .
.. 1 like It," he answered my que:s
Corrigan felt drill could be bet- H h , U .
·t S .
d
.
tct·, lJ\lt he didn't think he had see11
ug es
mverst Y ertes p ro uct10ns.
lion, "drill" looks
like
it
mny
not
bl•
r
b ·
'11
h d'
l'nou,.h of it to regis. t"'r ,. le.-1· t 1'.
I any of the east w<>re outstand- garbage after thE' late ~how.
loo .much • un, ut tt wt tene
ts· n.atl'" complainL
" ·• ~
mg in their roles, Zt>rlinn, the peasIn keeping with the mobility of
ci plme,·.,
1 portrayed by Jt>anette the company, only minor alterations
k
..
·
ln later life, Cornaan pl:u1 ~ to ant gir,
SCl·
,..
.,
Sc
l ngte plnns to t.'l. e· m1h1llary
'II h
be a morll,·ian, and Birch, 11 n1art.<
ovotti, was one. Het· ,·oice is rich, were used to denote scene ch:mges,
ent"C f '"' fou1· years, "if t PY
an• ket nnnh.·st. ~either thOU"'ht
RO'fl' ret innocent enough to be ronvin•:- but nobody set>med to care. Ev<!n
mt• .• lie r~ ell' that.
two hours per training ,,·ould help tht>m" in thnir ing, and she swayed between Don the :.\Jet fans u.;ually have to refer
·
\\('t'k·is cnough hmu to spend on tho
"
Griovanru· an0 her finnr<'e ;\lasett.o to their program to find out where
"110sen fields. and both ft>l• stronfT~·out-se and t lmt a per~on can Ii'arn ~
~
.
I.\' thal it ~hould be oU~rd•l
as .<>111 with just enough grace 'to keep you they're at whenever the curtain
enuugh
dnll proct?dure by , prarllc- el·•~tive.
~ ~
•
•
bl'1ie,·ing you've met ~omeone like rises.
mg once 11 wt>ek. l le voict.•u n com"'
her before.
:.\Ir. Golclovsk.v's orchestra w:~s
mun rolllJlluint about its being com- 0\·er s. 1' mpl;ft"ed
•
In the mtdst of thi~ half-hearted
non Giovanni, or H o n n 1 d small but. true- Jll'Obably more aupuh;orr. l'nying that a person :s.houltl
not he forced to accept premature cynicts•n. MS I foun<l n r.hamp:on Holgate in street clothes, might be thentir thnn the overpowering entrulning.
in the form of .!\latt McFadden, :1 <·ailed the Rex lfani:;on of opem. seml:;rles of large opera houses. But
.lim O'l!am is a freshman from freshman from I..aGr<.1nge, llliMi~ • .Cc1·lninly he had the st.atu1·e for he designed it to overcome the
Cnntun, Ohio. He takes a st.oic<ll at· who is in the A.B. course and plnns the role, but. lack" some of th<! acoustical disadvantages of a Uleatitudc W ROTC, calling it a "nccc,;· to be a lawyer.
,·oice. Leporello, Don's faithful ser- ter such as Carroll's, and in this h11

to

who

Compulsory ROTC
meets frosh criticism

ratm•g
gt·ven to Don GI·ova-n-n~
f'

s:u,· e,iJ.'' nnd ~arilll! th.'lt h£> felt

thnt th<• time could be SJlE'IIt 1n
something ''mot·e practical." He
\n•nt on, "I'm not going into tht·
army as n career, l:'O I don't c:xp...~t
to EfCt an)· lasting benefit from the
cnurH•."
Bill Birrh :lnrl J im Corrig:m were
t.t,gethcr· \\hen thl'y wt-re inteniewcd, Jim, n loc~d west-sider, confitl••d, ··.\t first 1 thought it wa;;
11 joke, l!ut no" it isn't so b:1d."
Hln:h, n nat in' of Detroit, was
more <Icc she in his ansWI'r. :::tat·
ing thnL he retained Corrigan's fir:.t

~fntt's one complaint i~ thnt ~L: vant-biographer, was funny, thanks was successful.

instructors "tend to o\·ersimplif)•
tho eour:se." Asked whether it
.,houhl be compulsory, )lntt philo,.;o.
phizt'd. "Oh. Well. one has to le:trn
basic trainit1g sometime."
)latl'.; partrioti:sm came throu~eh
with flying e.1lors wh<>n hl' w :1-;
Mk\•d whcthet· the c-ourse wn!l i•1•pot·tunt enough to occupy two clns~
hour,; per week. lie replied, "\ e'i.
I think our nation is .important
euuu~h th!\t we can spend t\\ o holll'!l
per \\cck learnin~ how to defend
it."

to a translator \\·ith a S€'nl<e of hu1\fueh might be :;nid for anJ
mor.
against an English tramlation of
Of the rest of the cast. Jnmes opera, but I will limit. this report
\\'ninner, who played Don Ottavio. to two ob,.;ervations. The lines were
c11rtainl:r de~ervcs mention. His ten- adequately handled, the chief diffior voice is laden with quulity, b!lt cult)• seeming to be a Sa<'rifice of
it takes more tha.n this to redeem ideas for the sake of verse. Secondan e:xpre~sionle~s performanc-e. ln ly, jt was h11nrt1ming to hear the
fact, I was expel!ting Donntt .Anna number of time>< the audience was
to drop him at any timl' in fnvo1· moved to laughtet·, due to the fact
M Don Gio,•anni. llis pledge .,r they understood what was being
lo\'e to her (which ot•t•urrecl quit(! said. The moral of the story is: it's
frequently) appe11retl more like he just as easy to l~tugh along with
m~ght be promi!iing to take out t.he opera a:s to laugh at it.

Kr ei•dJer . ..
(Continued f rom Page 3)
decided vote. Mix with this doubtful and undetermined s ituation the
impending anti-Catholic campaign
during the last week of the campaign and the recent pastoral letter of three Puerto Rican bishops
instructing t heir charges how not
to vote, and you have an issue
which will create pandemonium
among the Kennedy forces. It is
not with the bigots on both sidelS
of the religious fence that wor,·ies many, but rather that large
undecided vot.e. In this group are
man~· persons who honestly wonder 'vhether or not. the Catholic
Church will interfere in our political structure. These people are re~~~~ured by Sen. Kennedy's words
but still the doubt exists and an
all out. drive on the religious issue
could be fatal for the young Senator.
Well, 1 promised a prediction so
here it goes. fn the last week of
the campaign a ll stops will be pulled on the religious issue with the
Puerto Rican incident being exploited \.cl the hilt. The result upon
the undecided vote will be catnstrophie for the Kennedv forces and
rhe religious i!lsue wlll swing the
tide by a narrow margin in both
the popular and electoral vote to
the \'ice-Pre~ident. Now, so that
I can a!<sure myself of a job selling Hoover buttons to the Democratic Party should I be wrong, let
me gaze into that crystal ball
again fo r some specifics. Nixon
will carry the popular vote by 2.5
million votes and he will garner

250 electoral votes, 11 more than
needed for election. Kixon will
crack the solid South carrying
Florida, Virginia, Tennessee, a nd
::\orth and South Carolina. The t wo
candidates will battle to a draw in
the l<ix industrial states, California, Illinois, and ~ew York going
to Nixon ; Michigan, Ohio, and
Pennlhylvnniu to Kennedy. The
real deciding illsue in it all will
unfort unately be Sen. Kennedy'~;
religion.
Well, there ~·ou have it. Only
::\ovember 8 will tell thl! real story.
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Set communication policy

Youth director gives
First Friday lecture

I
troduced by Richard )foroscak to that lh!:' Union schedule two manpresent an award to the datory meetang,. between the
1.-t'spo~:~b~~n;o~ :::: ;;!;~i~~liO!l annually
.
.
.
t1nd how to go about obudning campus organization that ha::s per- Union officers nnd the class offiformed the mo:;t outstanding sen·to
long r.1nge objecThe R t. R ev. M sgr. T homas C. Corngan wtll be treadmg I r · · t t
· ·
tives. That motior1 was passed.
familiar ground when he addresses the First Friday pt .. Nmlssttond ots· agtoe n~y acttnty.. ice for the school.
cl'r~

on

5

r-1 b'
1 h
Th
.
o s u en IS
ctrcumvont h1s
' u s open unc eon
ursday, Nov. 3. Msgr. Corngan,
a
d t
d
.
1939 Carroll graduate and diocesan director of CYO, will n:~ er~ oTrh unh ~r anyr hclrcuu~"Th C
11 '
·
.
!l..... nces.
c c ntrmen o t e vurlspeak on
e arro . ...ian ·workmg w1th Youth" in the ous commt'ttee~ s h ould come d'Jsecond of a monthly sertes of talks sponsored by the club.
rectly to their moderator fur ndThe talks are given by prominent alumni, both clergy and lay
pet·sons . Last. month's speaker was
1\fr. ~Iichncl Scanlon whose topic
was ''The Cnrroll :\Ian in Govern·
ment."

having attended St. Ignntius Par- vice and approval in order to
i:::h School, St. Ignatius High solve problem!J more efficiently,"
School, Carroll, and St. ulary Sem- stated D_r. Richal:'d J. Spath, St.uinary. He was ordained in 1945. dent Umon moderator.
Since his 1950 appointment a::. , The \'e~y Rev. Hugh _E: Dunn,
th d' l
S.J .• Pres1<lcnt of the vm\'er:,Jt~,
~ ou
lrec Ol', will show n movie to the Union
A frequent speaker in th • area,
he hu~ h~ld the r next Thursday concerning the role
0
Msgr. Corrig:m is a local pt·oduct,
chuplamcles
f of student government on a colvariOU!I organi- lege campus.
zations including chapters of Unh·ersitv phones

Dr. Freeley
founds local
debate group

Formation of the Greater Cleveland Forensic Association by the
John Carroll Debate Society in
cooperation with the University of
Akron, Baldwin-Wallace College,
Case Institute of Technology, Hiram College, and Western Rt!serve
University has been announced by
Dr. Au:stin J. Freeley, professor of
speech at John Carroll and chairman of the association.
"The program of the GCF A,"
says Dr. Freeley, "is designed to

provide enriched educational opportunities m forensics for students
in this area."

The association is modeled after
a similar organization founded by
Dr. Freeley while at Boston Uni-

~ew-

Konc~rat

At t.hc Oct. 18 meeting, Willinm San Hamel, Junior Class president, proposed the following motions !rorn the Junior Clan political action committee in order to
achieve "nt<lrc effecti\•encss in the
Student Union, better rt>lations between adminisll'ation and students,
improved facilities for !<tudents,
stimulation of extrn • t•urricular
clubs, and better relntions with
outside schools." San Hamel moved

Ilo then moved lhnt the NFGCS
reprcsent.ath·c bc required tn report monthly to the Union about
~rtint•nt issUt':< being dhCUl'SCd in
Studo.mt Unions throughout thu
country. Thi~ motion wu5 tnbled.
At the last two Union meetings,
\1r. Klein, director of the spo;>cch
dcpnrt mcnt. ha~ in .. tructed Union
mt•mbcrs and :-ltldl·llts in the
proper u:<e and application of parliamentary procedure.

NSF 0 ff ers f e IIowsh•lp s
~he Ito 11 00 SCI.ence grads

both the
Ronald
proposed_ at
man Club and Ocl. 18 meetmg that um\·er:s1ty
lht> Knights of telephones be placed at strntcgic
Columbus. He is places around the campus in orqn instructor at der that communications between
1' o t r e Dame ~students and faculty could be imMsgr. Corrigan <\cndcm~·, the proved. Students would be able
.
. • .
1\ d u l t Educa- contact faculty. personnel to see 1!
tJon D1vtS10n of St. John College, they were avrulnble for consultaand the Catholic Family LUe Bur- lion at that time. The motion was
. .
eau.
ref e r red to . the buJidmg and
The lnte Pope Pius XIl named grounds commtttee for further
lfsgr. Corrigan a papal chamber- study.
lain in 1955; and just this year,
Pre:sentation of the Archbishop
Pope John conferred upon him the Noll Award to a graduate of a
title of domestic prelate. The two Catholic college in the United
titles nre the different degrees .,r States for outstanding lay aposmonsignori.
tolate work was announced last
TuesdAy by Fred Meyers, NFCCS

t:o

•

.

.

To promote the progress of science, the NatiOnal Scwnce
Foundation, this year, is offering 1,100 C'oopera~ve Graduate Fellowships in science.
ling is available at John Canoll to
The NSF makes available fellowshi 11 which include the fields
f
~ 11 1 •
f
1
0
th e na
~;~r ~ctence "ondt . !ltomd~ ~
soc1n SCJenres ... n m er tScJplinary fields. comprised of overlapping fields in two or more sciences. Howe\'er, the fellowships do
not include the various liberal arts.

1

Rev. Henry F. Birkenhnuer, S.J .,
head of the mathematics department and Seismological Observa~
tory, has made himself available
for information concerning these
representative. He said tbat there feJiowships and invited those interis no limit to the number of appli- ested to see him soon.
For consideration in the fellowOn Saturday, ~ov. 5, the Eve- cations that can be accepted, but
the
deadline
is
Tuesday,
Nov.
15.
ship
program, students must apply
ning Division will sponsor their
directly to the university of their
annual 87 cent mixer for the entire Service award
The Union passed a motion in- choice; however, university cob.nselstudent body.

Ba llOtB Ounce

versity.

discus~

those interested student.-;.
Applications, which may be obtained from Rev. fo-;dward C. :McCue,
S.J., Dean of Carroll's graduate
!.'Chool, must be sent by No\·. 4 to
the dean of the graduate school of
the institution chosen by the applie:lnt. Each applirant must submit
an application form, complete transcripts of his university record.!,
and a plan of ndvnnced training or
re!I(!AJ'C' h.

lattiu~raity

_@,~np

This year's dance, in the spirit

The first of the series o! Saturday afternoon debate training
tournaments will be held at JCU,
Saturday, Nov. 6. Varsity and novice debators will speak, but nondebators are encouraged to attend.

of the presidential elections, will be
called the Ballot Bounce. The Mixer is to be held in the Gym from
8:80 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music will
be furni~hed by John Corrado and
hi:; Orchestra.

BILL RANDLE presents

PETE

SALE .

FOUNTAIN
ALL STAR JAZZ CONCERT

NOW

SATURDAY, OCT. 29-8:30 P.M.-MUSIC HALL
$2·2.5~3 .00-3.50-4 00 AT BURROWS, WADE DRUGS, DISCOUNT RECORDS

YOU

CAN

SWEATERS . now 8.88

GET

Reg. 11.95 -

NOW

EDITIONS IN ENGLISH
or Latin ,

Cre)ek, and Moch·rn

Fort'ign Ln u~unge Oigh Sch ool

and <.ollc(l;e

can

'We

and

liUI>IIly

te~ t s.

th e

dic:lio n uric~

trnn ~ln tio n•

und modern

langnn~to a•l10nogruJ•h r ('C'ord• of

GOLD ROOM

Cocktail Lounge
and Restaurant

CARROLL STUDENTS

IL

OPEN
4 P.M. to
1 A.M.

• • •

Drive a New Cor
Over The Week-end

a ll puhli, lu·r• ol Jo...,·t'•t Jlric.-t••!

Write for Frr•<• <:atolo!f

THE TRANSLATION
PUBLISHING CO., INC.
67 lrvin_g rJou

Now Yo•k 3, H. Y.

. . IIOtiTimElD AOAD lAT. II
t lfLI lOUTH Of IUMSMAJI

~~

Only

Plus Low Mileage Charge

Includes

Avis Rent-a-Car

~uprii~k

TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS
for

CAll PRospect 1- 1490 FOR RESERVATIONS

J'r,wcl Scrt•ice, Inc.

ALL TYPES
OF TRAVEL

FOUR CAN TRAVEL AS ECONOMICALLY AS ONE

lOll Huron Rd. CH 1·70)8
13901 C<.·dar Rd. ER l-4600
Dnid f.. Weitz, Pre...

17.95

SPORT HATS .... 1.98
NECKWEAR .. from 99c
HOSIERY ........ 78c
This clearance is limited
to 3 days-Friday, Saturday, and Monday,- Oct.
28th, 29th, and 31st.
Not all merchandise is
included in this sole. Selection and quantities are
limited to specifically selected items.

GAS, OIL & INSURANCE

IIU.WY I... FOI PA11111
:~··~

End Of Month Clearance

14th C:r Prospect

~
l!tnin~rsity
~l1np
2245 WARRENSVILLE
ER 1-5855
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Carroll invades Endinboro
•
1n warm-up for Red Cats
By TOM BRAZ \ JTIS

Step right up. folks, and get your ticket!-\ while they
last. Don't miss this opportunity to see the one, the only,
Western Reserve Red Cats, Cinderella team, 1960. They run,
kick. pass, and fight-and usually win. And they'll be at
Hosford Field, Saturday, November 5th, to tangle with the
.Tohn Carroll Blue Streaks, reigning PAC champions.
Tomuuow, the S treak'! warm up
:Cor the " big one" with an independent tus,:,le nl Edinboro, Pa.,
where tht>y will test the Red Raiders of Edinboro State College.
nul the "big one" for the Streaks
dot>sn't come until next week. The
tradiLinnal battle with Western Re-

it to k<'<'P their title hopes burning
brightly.

Cats trimmed
Re~crve stands 3·0 in league
play, Carroll. 3-1. The Red Cats
were slaughtered by a Buffalo
juggernaut with "big-time" ambitions last Saturday, 41-0. Carroll's
only los>< was dealt them by an
upst..urt Case eleven in the sea!IOn'!\ opener. 20-8. While the
Streaks visit Edinboro, R<'-c;erve
will travel to Detroit for a clash
with Wayne State.
Coach Eddie Finnigan ig as wonder-struck as anyone that his
tram has done so well. "Our kids
have been quite a surprise,"
he said. "Actually we don't
know whether we've caught the
teams we've been playing on n bad
day, or we've been playing over
our heads, or what. We'll he able
to tell a lot more about t.he whole
~it.uution after this Saturday."

gamt' we won o>er \\'nyne was n
big one," said Ray. ··Naturally,
the one comin~ up with R~erve
i~ even bigger. I don't want to
think too far ahead. But we'll be
rend \' !or Rc:~erve."
Jo'i;llll'l!'an'!' Re:>ervite:l arc \vel!
groundt•d in a multiple-offense system, utilizinK T and single-wing
formation~. The fiery l''innegan declined t.o s ingle out any "key" men,
but certain names have bcl.'n popping up regularly in Reserve ~ume
recaps.
Al Polansky. an end-turnedquarterback, has been hitting his
mark with reguhnity on passes
this year. His chief target, Al
lo:;ue, is n Johnny-come-lately who
caught five touchdown pnl<ses in
Reserve's first three games.

Tim a 'toughie'
Tim Johnson, chosen to the Carroll l\ 11-0pponent team last year,
continu<>s to rack up big yardage
ft·om hi~ fullbl\ck s lot, and wingback Tom McCallum bas speed to
burn. Bulwark of the Red Cat
line is Jay Scbnackel, 6-4, 235-

;......--....;·:'\.\

1\'lumbo jumbo
Carroll mentor John Ray view~
the race as "all jumbled up. but
serve is the game Carroll m\lSt good for the Confcrenre." About

Tom McCalum

win to hnvc n chance to repeat as next week's g:m:e with the Red
Jc:1rrue champs, nnd the Cats need Cat.:~, he spoke decisirely. !'That

SPEAKING of CHARACTERS
by

~

Tom Bra:zailis
Don't e"er ask directions in Detroit. In less t han half an
hour after reaching the outskirts of the Motor City we had
asked fou r citizens the 1·oute to 'the Ford Expressway; at
2:30 p.m. we wexe still 12 miles from t he Carroll-Wayne
fracas we had traveled 200 miles to see.
One gentleman, with n hullempty bottle of Seagram's 7 in
hand, thought we were looking for
Turnip F ield, which he admitted
didn't ring a bell. But he promptly gave us directions to Briggs
Stadium, where, after all. they dv
play football. Another misinformed
gent guided us onto the Expres~
way, but in lhe direction or Ann
Arbor, where Minnesota was spoiling homecoming for the Mirhigan
Woh•erines.
\\'hen we finally found Trumbell Road 11nd Stnnley Street, and
Tartar Field, fcstivitie;; were hal!
over, and the boys in blue and gold
were takinl!' a header, 20-7.
.\s I mounted the green
metal 11tnirs to the press box,
a small, tow·headed boy glared
at ms Carroll jacket and
sneered: "lla, ha Carroll; ha.
ha Carroll."

looks like a coach. From aU appt.>arances he finds his new post morf'
grueling than la!'!t year's assi~rn·
ment when all he had to do wa'l
bang away at gorilla l inemen. Now
he can only ob~>erve, and hit the oppo!'iition with s trategy if thing!; go
wrong. The preRS box, after all, ha:t
its limitation!!.
" Tell him we can go a round
end, John. Tell him." Exactly one
play later sophomore halfback Ti'll
Allen did go at·ound 1igbt. end on
a revers!!. St·vt•nty yards later he
was still , t.nnding-in the end
zone.
"What did l te ll you," cried
Schweickert. "\Vhat did I tell
}ou'?" The freRhmen coach was
sheet--white.
Allen repeated the same play
m inutes later, J(Oing 45 yards to
the Wa)-ne 10. Schweickert beam-

"This thing is not over yet,
mr friend," I admonished him.

ed. Two plays later Allen scored
a ~ain. Schweickert pounded on the

"Jia, ha Carroll," he repent-

ed.

Dockens wins race in 23:3 7,
loses eligibility in no time flat
A king-size blow was dealt to the Blue Streak harriers
last week when it was announced that senior speedster, Reg
Do<:kens, has been declared ineligible according t o a PAC
l'uling. The loss of Dockens dims the otherwise bright f uture
in .John Carroll's return to cross-country competition. Led
by Dockens, the Streaks surprised the Red Cats of Reserve
in their opening meet, almost taking all the marbles before
Tim Johnson
being edged, 27-28 (low score wins), at Forest Hills Park.
Dockens paccd the thin-dads by is no glory in running cross-c.oun- pound junior at tackle.
stTeaking to firllt plnce in the
time of 2;! ::i7 for the 4
mile <'OUrse, almost two minutes
nhcnd of lhe Reserve runner. Jim
CorriKan (25:52), Jim Zahont
(26:54), and Jim Boland (27:54-)
captured 4th, 6th, nnd 8th places,
tl•spcctivel-y, for Carroll.
Coach John Keshock !laid he was
"encouraged by the showing of the
boys. I belie\Te thi~ cross-country
lt•am is a \l'ery dediratoo one. There
brcezin~

h·y, just satisfaction from putting
for·th your best efforts."
How do t hings shape up for the
future?
"Cross-country is definitely a
}>art of the sports program at Carroll," Keshock remarked, " We still
have meets with Case and Hiram
this year, plus the PAC m eet on
Nov. 6. Plans are underway to
srhedule at least seven or eight
meets for next season."

But, of course, this classic struggle is ;~ till a week a way, and there
will be plenty of action tomorrow.
As Eddie Finnegan puts it: ''Right
now, all we're interested in is
Wayne. We'll worry about your
club next week."
As ,John Ray puts it: " We play
our games one at a time, and our
only concern now is Edinboro."
And as 1,800 Carroll students
put it: "Bring on Reserve."

--------------------------

Picking u p a free hot dog a nd
cup of black coffee, I sat down
next to Coach J erry Schweick<>rt,
telephone operator for the Blue
Streaks. It is Jerry's job to survey
the situation from bb vantage
point above the action and relay
his conclusions, comments, and
suggestions to Coach John Ray,
via happy John Day, who generally mans the other end of the line
from the bench below.
Schweickert at work is as restless as a little boy in Sunday
clothes. He sits a minute, then
:;tands, consults the pages of formations he has charted as t he
game progressed, s tamps out a
half-smoked cigarette and lights
another, then shouts into the
phone: "Five-four, shifting to sixthree, not doing a nything different. Tell him (Ray) we can run
right end; they'll never expect it."
Wearing sport coat and slack~.
with rubber -cleated football shoes
completing th e out£it, Schweickert

table with J,!lee.

"111 bet Allen's on cloud 9/' he
said. And Jerry ~hould know; he's
been there once or t""'ice himRelf.
"That. J..id found himself out then~
today." he s aid. "He's going to be
a good one."
The clock ran itself out, and
delighted Carroll fans swarmed
onto the gridiron to congratulate
the 29-20 victors. Schweickert, his
job done, ~athered his papers togetber and hurried down to the
field to add his hurrah to the
re:;t.
Perhaps it. was Lachesis, the Dbposer of Lots in Greek Mythology,
who assigned such a destiny to
Tim Allen, her o for a day. But iC
he did, he wo rked his magic
through Conch Jerry Schweickert
and a handy invention Alexander
Bell gave the world. Over the
wires, Coach Schweickert got his
message acro~s. "Go around right

end ; we can score." We did.
And to the tow-beaded kid at
the foot of the press box steps,
" Ita, ba, Wayne."

1-M action spotlights TO passes, ,sIeeper, play

By TOM AR.KO
Two dol-ie-l'ougltt games and a slaughter opened t he
third week of intramural footbH11 uction last Tuesday. Alpha
Kapp:\ Psi continued their winning ways by overpowering
the Kimo Sallies, ·17-0 ; the Iggie Piggies squeezed past the
Elbow BendeN, 14-6; and the AnimaJg held on in the final

referee Charlie Fitzgerald earlier

The Cavemen came alive against lested.

halfback insisted Fitzget•nld had
obstructed a possible Benders'
score by blocking the path of u ball
carrier. The complaint went for
naught, however. The refs win
even in lhc 1-li games.

theit· battle, scoring 27 points after being blanked in the first half.
Unfortunately, their bid fell s hort
as the Animals triumphed, 32-27.
The pa!>~in~ of Shawn Doolin and
the running of Terry Ahearn kept
minutes down lhe Cavemen, 32-27.
John Gilmore turned in the plnr the Animals in the lead all the
'rhc oulclns:~cd, undermanned into the end zone with an inter- of the day by making a grent div- way. Ahl.'ln·n caught a 15-ynrd
fre. hrmm 1\imo .~abie team was ~~pted paRs.
ing catch in the end zone for the pass from Denny Okerbloom to
c•rushod by powt•rful ,\/phu Kappa
'l'be lJTtde Piggies ,:cored in the extra point following the Piggies open the scoring and later dn~hed
l'si. I.ou C-olumbo nnc.l Bob )loro~second 1'D. The Piggies' l\taunch 70 yards to JlUt the Animals ahead,
nek pa{'ed the AKl'si ntt.ack with first. and third Pl·riods on long defense held the Benders ~coreless 20-0.
h\O touc· hdown~ apiece. Columbo pas~<'~' from Tom Kcllt•y to Phil in tht" sl.'rond half.
The Animals pulled a "sleeper"
cored his six-pointers just min- Dor:m to edge out the Elbow Ben1-M STAN Dl NGS
play for their only !<Core in the
ut
a part when he pilfered two der:~. 14-6. The fir~t piny covered
WIU T£ LEAGl.iJ:
third pl.'riod. End Dick ~turrny
1\imo Sabie pns.:~c~ nnd went 25 GO yards. while the st•<·ond went Crunch"l'8 _ w2 ~ Comm<>rcc _ ' \ ~ sidled in from lhe bench before hill
yard~ with each for the score!!. for 40. The Elbow Benders scored H••n\·y L•>ll<IR
2 o All-Stars
o 2 teammates lined up for a play.
1\loros:wk's '1' 0s C<llllC on nms O{ their lone tally in the J-\CCOild }>el"i· • b~~.:~~,~~~~~
~Sodality --- 0 2 "Before the Caveman figured out
4:! and no yards. Qunrtcrbnck Jer- otl wh110 llom Rippepi pitchcd out
DLUl-; J..EAG n:
this bit of hnnky-panky, Murray
ry O'C-onnell hnd n fint cl:ty, throw- to Pete Rosl'i who threw a long <~ol Indudl~~ tsterday•a ~~~.t~>L had takl'n a 55-yard aerial from
ing n 7-)·nrd scurlng t•ns:- to Phil 55-ynnl pnss to end Bcde Jo!'eph. .A K l's•
.1
o Cavcm"n
..2 2 Qunrterbnck Shawn Doolin nnd
•
''0
R'1ppcp1
• . go t. m
. t o a UJ:!pute
. 1:
•• h .\nlnu11R
- ...3 1 Klmo
Elbow 51\bl•'.!B'nd'rs 0 -4
1' 11 gnno anu.I rompmg
~
y5 rd s
''~t
J,;gtc J>tcglcs
3 1
0 4 whisked into the end zone unmo-

to

Doolin later teamed

up

in the contest. The Elbow :Renders' the Animals in t he second hal£ of with Charlie Fye on an 18-yard

}

T D pass. Tie nh:1o scored o n a 12ya-rd run.
Dave Dickerson took t he second
half kickoff and launched a GOyard henve to .Joe Conheady to
put the Cavemen on the score-

board. Dickerson later taUied on a
15-yard pass from Bill Petrnndo

and on a 75·yard interception return. Petrando scored on a 10yard run to round out the totals.

Hoop Meeting
A meeting for nll basketball candidates, both for freshman nnd varsity teams, "ill be held next Y.'riday,
'\ov. 4, at :1 p.m. in the Gym conference room. Head Basketbnll
Coach John Keshocl< will outline the
tryout program.

THE
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Streak burst swamps Wayne, 29-20 l~e ~Jan ~

The Wayne State pressbox rattled with excitement
during the first half of last Saturday's game. A Tartar
statistician proclaimed it "the finest football 've've played
this year. ·• But. as the bettors know, they don't pay off on
the first half of anything. It's who's got the mostest at
the fin ish that counts.
John Carroll wus there with 23
points after the int~rmission, while
the brute-sized Tartars couldn't
even manage to pick up an inch on
the ground in the second half. Returnin~ to familiar surroundings in
Dett·oit, Conch John Ray pulled out
the right stop::; at the t·ight time
to boost lhe Streaks to n 29-20 triumph. He pulled them out so far,
in fuel., that. :~coul Jeny Schweickert almost leaped from the pressbox when Tim Allen galloped 70

fumble the ball away four times
as in the first half and it allowed only two completed passes,
while physically beating the bigger
Wayne line.
Sparked by the brilliant play of
Tim Allen, and the finest defensive
performance they've given all year,
Carroll controlled the ball and the
scoring. Fullback Lou Thomas went
over from two yards out late in the
third quarter and John Kneaisey
caught O'Malley's pass for the conPAC Standings
version, to bring the Streaks withl.m 118
in five points, 20-15. Two and Cl
Alleghl!ny
___3 1
.?r.O ~ 47 half minutes later, Allen explodWayne State ·--·2 1 .667 S2 78 ed off tackle for 70 yards to put

:ro~~"c~r~fi"':':.e ~ ~

~~~~"&,".iert-:-"~"-l ~
CaM Tech - · - · - -1 3

~

:m

~ ~~

•o
110
22 59

Carroll ahead.

Co•••eth

•
Sophomores dommate
k
f
k
h
II
t
•
strea -o -wee a 0 Ing
Tim Allen

Pe te Attenweiler

Allen iced it with a one-yard
scoring plunge later in the fourth I
"We want the PAC championship, and won't quit until
yards in the fourth quarter to give quarter.
Carroll a 21-20 edge.
-----------it's ours."
The Streaks opened the scoring
These are the words of sophomore halfback, Tim Allen,
"'·hen Jerry .Murray recovered Jim
the sparkplug of Carroll's come-from-behind victory over
Morse's fumble of the opening
Wayne State last week.
kickoff on Wayne's 4-ynrd line.
"The miserable have no other
The likeable gridder from A,;h- pound guard who starred on h1~t
Three plays later, quarterback Jer- medicine, but only hope"-Shake·
tabula St. J ohn's was an important year's freshman team made trou·
ry O'Malley went into the end speare.
factor in whipping the Tartars, as ble all a!t~rnoon for the Bisons,
zone.
And John Ray's football eleven, he scored two touchdowns. one a dashing in from his linebacker spot
The remainder of the first half
was all Wayne's. Halfway in the after blo,.,ing tbe opener to Case, scintillating 70-yard dash around to give Ali-PAC quarterback Willa
Young something to shudder about.
first quarter, end Dale Mandrell can only hope f.or the best. It's only end early in the fourth quarter.
"He played a fine game dcfen.
Tim a sophomore is one of six
snagged a 10-yurd pa,;s from Mike a ghost of a chance, bot Carroll
who pia; football. Two sively," remarked Cone~ John Ray,
Soluk for lhe Tartars first. six can still win the PAC crown. Here's Allen
of his younger brothers are active ~ho beams when he thmks of the
points, and less then two minutes how:
First, they absolutely must beat in muny leagues, while another, fme soph guard c~mbo the Stre~ks
later, the same combination collected eight more tallies on a 13- Reserve, Nov. 5th. A loss here pre- Terry' is captain of this year's St. have ~een groom mg. Ray Senna,
yard TO pitch and conversion pass. cludes any title hopes. Assuming John':~ squad. He hopes to play ~\'bo ttps t~e ~cales a.t 210 pound~-~,
Mandt·ell made a beautiful catch a victory over the Red Cats, the freshman ball for John Carroll IS Attenwe1ler s 1·unnmg nHtte.
Attenweiler, who hails from
for his touchdown, falling down Streaks have three chances !or the next season.
0
Bethany -·-·---"-·-

4

.250
000
•

Title chances?

boys

into the end zone.
1\fidway in the second quurter,

bac~~ard

.

championship.

,

.

In ~peakmg of .last weeks thr~llIf Wayne beats Reserve, Alle- er, Tim has a stm~~e e~p\u.nat1on

end Angus MacKenzie wrested a gheny beats Wayne, and Thiel beats about the outcome: We JUSt n~ver

pass from Carroll defender:~ for a
39-yard score. Wayne led at the
half. 20-7.
In the second half, however, it
was a different story. According
t<> Wayne coach Hal Willard,
"They scored and we didn't.''
Xot only did Carroll score In
the last two stanzas, but it didn't

Allegheny, they win.
If Resen-e beats Wayne, then
Case must beat Resen-e; and Wayne
or Thiel must beat Allegheny for
them t<> win.
U Wayne wallops both Reserve
and Allegheny, the Streaks will then
tie the Tartars for the PAC championship.
~·•••••••••••••••••••••r.a
Xext time they'll know better
:
: than to lose the opener.

I

: Mr. B Piclc.s : 1• Every predictor, every seaso:.
runs into a lost weekend, and as !:11·
as
last Saturday's
is
concerned,
I was lost.PAC
Twoaction
ri~rht in
five tries were the grim slatisticli.

But, then, who would have thought

gave up; we. battled. the;:t r1ght
down to the fmal wh~stle.
Allen !\ayi! his greate~t single
inspiration has been the all-out
support of his parents. They have
been rooting him on ever since his
grade school days and still come
to every game to see him play.
Taking "Streak'' honor:~ for the
Bethany game is another sophomore- - P~tc Altenweiler. The 208-

---~~-

The ice man cometh with a
frozen laugh earlier this week,
causing !ihivers of indignation
up nnd down the spines of
hearty f o o t b a 11 addicts.
Whether the temporary freeze
will congeal operations of a
Carroll pigskin squad which
blew cold in its first two
starts, but looked piping hot
against ·w ayne State in the
second half last Saturday, is
an unanswerable question at
this juncture.
The omens concerning what lies
ahead arc t>ncouraging, boweyer.
l..ast wee".':< heart-pum~r provided
us with some interesting data
which, when fed to my football
Univac, divulged these sage observation!':
1- The grt.'enhorn:J are beginning
to find themselves at home in their
new surroundings. John Ray has
~n ~tnrting 5, 6, and 7 sophomore~ in the past few contests.
He's told them time and again to
forget the mistakes which inevitably come with inexperience and
piny ball. They did, and the re'.!ult
might tlave ~urpl"ised some of them.

Allen 'let go'
"Ile finally let go," remarked a

teammate nbout halfback Tim Allen, "and 1 think the rc!'t o! us
did, t<w."
Troy, 0. ("the garden spot of the 11 Let go,'' as far as I could interMidwest," he says), think:\ the
Streaks are ready to ro\\ now. "'l:'nc polate, \" football l\n~~:o for tnat.
sophomores have Sl'ained a lot of "lemme-at-em'' style of play. Alexperience this season. We're go- len was at-em quite often, scoring
two touchdowns, one a gallop o!
ing to be tough from now on.''
Pete s hould know. He's co-cap- 70 yards.
2-Carroll di-.played a doughty
tain of the squad, along wit.h end
Ted Uritus, and tied f or number comeback $pirit. rallying from a
one pepperpot with hL buddy Frank 13-point halftime deficit to :;hnnghai the Tartars in the late stall;es.
Grace, another guard.
Attenweiler Wll!J surpri~ed and There wao;; a .-neering Ray Serinn,
happy when he learned he was a gru!f Dan Fullerton, who even
gave the coach what for, and a conchosen "Streak of the Week." verted quarterback, Frank ~tcKeon,
Why? He needs a huircuL
whose puritan countenance was
that of an angry youn~~: man. He
blitzed, red-dogged, and harried
pass rcct.>ivers from his outsidt•
linebnckl'l·'s post. The big, bad wolf
was not r•wring-nol yet--but it's
growl11 were rt.>cordcd in mounting

50-0? - 'I never expected that'

Schwel·ckert says of frosh Vl.ctory
Is the 50-0 score which the freshman footballers l'an

Thiel could tie Grove City or Car- up against Wayne State last Monday the largest point
roll could upset Wayne?
total amassed in a single game by a first-year team'! No
Despile that storm of up!'eltinrt
results, the overall record reads 13 one seems to know the answer to that question. And no
right., 6 wrong, for a .722 pcr<"ent.. one around the athletic department seems too concerned
age. And as they say in Paris, Vive about it. Least of all, the freshmen. They're ~atisfied in
la pe rcentage!
winning.
This week the )fuses assure me
I've made nary an error. So heed
well the following!
They're building character at
Bethany this year, and even CASl':
TECH should have litlle difficultl•
beating the Disons.
WESTERN RESERVE's razzle
dazzle should mesmerize the brawny
blockheads who dabble in football
at Wayne St.
Thiel will try, but WASHI~G
TON & JEFFERSON will try harder; but who cares?
lf JOH~ CARROLL ran't stop
Edinboro Suite, tht~y'll h:we to
schedule Greasy Spoon next year.
The Strenkil shoulcl win, 22-12.
1
But two weeks hence, at Hosford
Field, t.he home forces will be smh ·
ten J;,y a WESTEHN HESERVE
pn!!sing attat·k that. spPcialize~ In
STAB in the right direction. Unidentified Carroll freshmen makes
touchdown!!. As I see it. Carroll
will bow, 20-H.
I sure this Cat doesn't have nine lives.

decibel:~.

Did new head frosh coach Jerry Moth-eaten backs

s~hweickcrt

expect surh lin outburst?
"Fifty-to-nothing,
you
mean?" he ailked. "1 thought we'd
win au· right, but not by that
much."
S c h w e i c k e r t was exceedingly
pleased with the work of llpcedv
halfback Gordie Primn. Prima, who
makes his home in Detroit, ~lnmmed
across for three touchdowns on the
ground and took a pass from sub
quarterback Bob ~lirquet for another.
Mirquet replaced starting signalcaller Angus llcPhie after the
St.reak.lets had built up :. size.'lble
margin. :\lcPhie, a product or Lorain St. Mary's, hit end Dick Koenig with a scoring aerial.
Other touchdowns were S<"Ored hy
!ullback..! George Calcaterra and
Ron Timpanaro.
The cold weather didn't bother
Schweickert's crew who were skyhigh for this game after trouncing
Western Reserve 3·1-0 the week before. The line was immovable nntl
lhe backs ran as if shot from u
cannon.
"~obody's gotten past our 50·
yaro lin~!." beamed tackle Art
Pappas ufter the Wnyne romp.

3-- The defen!live backfield still
has that molh-ealen look - too
many holes. Wayne end Dale ~lan
drt.>ll, a fine receiver who wa,. laid
to re~t in the second period, faked
the Blue Streak secondary out of
its lowcuts. The other end, Gus
.\1acKenzie, outbattled two blue
shirts for a touchdown pass in t.he
same quart1-r. A good pa::.:; rush
and Mandrell's injury f!Ot the
Streaks off the hook in the Iin."ll
half or they mi~ht ha\·e drowned
in a show"r of aeriat-;.
Rdore spitting out jLs last com.
ment, Uuivac gurgled, ~ragged, nod
gave off a St!ries of gyrations reminiscent uf Bill \'eeck's ht>t toddy
!lcorebonrd in Comiskey Park, Chicago. Finally, it perked up and
rasped a re,·ivalistic overture:
"David beat Goliath and we can
lw.aL you,•· n roar the l'Rli from
.Tohn Jla}' usc to intimidate the O!Jposltion. Which only goes to prove
thnL tlmc·tc~ted "Confucius-say"
bit: "Mun wilh many muscle no
mulch for boy with dirty trick.'"
That'li whut; Wayne !lin.; WElrc
calling that secoRu hair- :1. dirty
trick.
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NEWS

!Riflers split; Zahora
nears individual lead
I

New technique in Latin
explained to Classicists
By JOHN OLIGNY

JCU's rifle team has been splitting the bullseye the
past two weeks, notching a decisi\'e 1381-1:131 win over
Gannon College before dropping a 1387-1367 match to a
strong Akron brigade.

Yesterday evening at 8:15p.m., the Ohio Classical Conference opened its 38th annual meeting in the Manger
Hotel bal!room with a talk given by Dr. Richard J. Spath,
bead of t he department of classical languages at John Carroll. The conference extends from Thursday to Saturday,
October 29, with Carroll serving as host.
Today
sweet
f
0

Captain Jim DeClerck and soph
Jim Zahora fired scores of 279 und
286, respectively, in defeating Gannon. Zahora now rates Ill! one of
the top three marksmen in the
Lake Erie Intercoll e~iatc Rifle
Conference. DeCie1·ck is in the
top 10.
While bov. ing to Akron, Zuhor11
again registered lhe high tl<:on•
with a 280. Jim l\loyer wu>~ ~cl'oncl
at 279, followed by DeClerck (27 1)
and Jim Kriz (26fl). Jean Linlon
of Akron shot a 290, best nlark in
the match.
Sgt. Cunningham, Carroll conch.
rates the Blue Streak~ a top con·
tenders for the loop champion~hip.

;\loderator Capt. ~lartin had this
to say: "\\'e've bct'n n constant finisher in the first division, but. this
Yl'nr's tt"nm might be best of all."
:'\turtin believes the Streaks will
find tht.>ir stificst competition
when they meel Case Tech.
Zahorn, a versatile performer,
ul~o 1·uns cr oss country. La.·t year.
u s a ~ophomore, he fired consist·
tmtly with the leaciers. He appears
to b~ in top flitrht condition this
.scmestcr-good new:~ for both varsity sport teams.
The mnrk~men host Kent ~tate
in thcir nn"t matl.'h on Friday,

at 9 u.m., Dr. Waldo
h' h all t d t
· 't d
lh u ·
tc
s u en s are mvt e .
e mversl't.Y 0 f M'tc.h't- w On
Saturday morning at 8·15
gan gav" the
am
·
b rea kf as t · ~· ~
· d general
h'
l tntroductton
t
· ., a reunton
and exp Iame
IS s rue ura 1 ap- s h d 1 d · th D
h'
Ro
proach to studying Virgil. By c e u e m
e evons Ire
om
lh'
'h d ·r
f
.
d
of
the
Manger
Hotel.
After
u
1~
0 • 1 prop:r1Y ~ 11~~e ·j •discussion
of cunent problems
1
rea
dtrgto concerning Latin, the conference
a .~h~ "t- can 1eakrn
wt rn wo wee s ns ~ppose
w'ill close.
the regular course whtch encompasses four years of study. Mr.
MISS JANET HOWARN, graduSweet hal:' -tested his theory with
ate of the University of Detroit
numerous s~udents and has achieSchool of Dental Hygiene, is
ved pr1useworthy re11ults.
engaged to marry E d w a r d
The annual conference dinner
Parks, senior business major.
is bein~ held this evening at 6:30
Dan Fullerton, president of the June 17 has been set as the
p.m. in the O'Dea Room. Dr.
Spath, presidant of the confer- Dorm Council, reports that ''a ne\\ date for the wedding.
: \CJ\', 4.
ence, will direct the affair. Guests dormitory inspection in Bernet Hall
of honor wjll be Anthony J. Cele has been inaugurat~d." This ne\\
brezze, Mayot' of Cleveland, The operation, handled by the student!::
Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., themselves, relie,·es the prefects
President Qf the University, Mark from performing the inspection
C. Schinnerer, Superintendent of tasks. Fullerton added, "This is an
the Cleveland School System, and excellent opportunity to practice
Rt. Rev. :Msgr. Clarence Elwell, self-government!'
Superintenden~ or the Cleveland
Tuesday at 7:30, the Council is
spo1·t,; department and doing grad·
Caaoll students have no Rates High at JC."
Diocesan Schools. Afterwards the showing "The Prisoner." This story,
untc
work in history at Carroll,
But
th1t's
not
nil.
As
Kan
tz
Heights High School Players will starring Alec Guinnes and Jack monopoly on appreciating the
hustled ~owards the administmt ion glcn1wd the award for the bc~t
present Plautus' Trinumrnus, to· Hawkins, deals with a cardinal's experiences in a communist control- Rports columns in the Carroll building for class, he wal> inform"d Spnrts column nt the 195~1 Ohio
led country. The next feature, on News. The men in the sports by Tom Bra1.aitis, lhe other spori:s
Tuesday, Nov. 8, will be "Thn department are gaining local, editor, that he had alllo picl;ed up Culcgia tc Ne\\ spa per Convention.
'l'h~ glor·y is not all in the past.
Golden Age of Comedy." It shows state, and national acclaim. Second prize in the national Pi
llraznitis,
with one ye!lr to go,
comedians such as Laurel and Hardv
Delta Epsilon conte~l. So :'II r.
and Will Rogers engaged in theii· And they have plans for the
K11ntz,
with two more, hnve
nnd
Kantz pockets another $20. Th~
own type of dry humor or comedy. fulure.
cstllbli h~d
n
Sports Writers'
The Council is now revising its
l'i Delta Epsilon, the National second
article
Clinic. Its object: top flight trainexisting constitution to suit present Journalistic Fraternity, sponsored was
"Streaks
ing for the younger members of
conditions.
a conte-;t in which 25 colleges par- Finish Unbent·
the sports department.
ticipnted.
On
October
16,
Paul
en."
In special recognition of the Uni·
Kantz,
co-sports
editor
of
the
CarBut
this
is
no
\•ersicy's 75th anniversary, "A day
roll News, received a story off the one man show.
in the life of a Carroll Student"
An unprecedented joint ses..'lion AP wire service that he had cop- Brazaitis a I so
will be dramatized in movie form
under the direction of Rev. Henry of the Board of TrusteC.':i of John ped first prize in the sports field. picked up an
Birkenhauer, S.J. The 28-minute Carroll and the Student Union will The sophomore English major award. Tom, a
movie will be produced by Cine- be held on Tuesday evening, No- pocketed $26 for his feature story, local boy from
"Gentleman Jerry (Schweikert) St. Joseph's,
craft for John Carroll nt a re- vember 15.
The Scabbard and Blade Fall
culled an honorduced rate. The color and sound
Dlood Drh·e will be held this year
•
able mention in
production will be completed some
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.
ill
lhe same na·
Kantz
time in June of 1961.
• • •
tiona! contest. Tom -;tar" not only I! and 9, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Ed Parks, Senior business major,
(Continued on Page 1)
sary by both Nixon and Rocke- on the sports page, but also on the in the Rifle R:l1lge of t.he :\Iilitary
is heading the Student Union com- handled. The Democrats claimed felle1·. Connelly aq~ued that the basketball court.
Science Building. Paul F. Hans,
mittee whieh will meet with Fr. that we did intervene in Cuba lower base the Russians stal'l
Birkenhauer on Wednesday, Nov. 9 during the Castro revolt.
with
makes the percent of
1960 is not the fir~l year the chairman of the 19GO drive, has
announced: "In addition to the
to make final arrangements for stuFederal Aid to the constructi011 growth greater, but we are still Carroll New!; :;ports dt•partment per,onal gatisfaction accrued from
dent participation.
growing
more
than
the
Russians.
has
had
excellent
talenL
Slan
Uof schools was a topic that lhe
Other topics included medical chaker, sports editor in 1958, set one's donation, the donor is assured
Republicans bad been opposed to
thut he or any member of his imall along, claimed the Kennedy aid, the parity rate paid to the the pace for the current prizo win- mediate family will be spared the
farmers,
the
missle
gap,
Nixon's
ners
with
the
article,
"Sports
Edicamp. Kreidler pointed out that
burdensome expense of blood transonly one half of one percent of method of politics, and the Re- tor Appraises PAC." Ulchaket·, fusions for the coming year."
(Continued on Page 1)
publican
Administration.
presently
employed
by
the
PD
the school districts cannot meet.
themes and mood music, and their needs from present funds.
The debate was followed bv an
"College Dunce Favorite," a stereo
The rate ef ecooomic growth of extended question and an~wer
ensemble of 12 "steppin'-mueic" the U.S. is below the level of 5% ge~sion and wu!' adjurned at 10:15
arrangements.
a year, the amount deemed neces- p.m.
Ralph believes that in recent
STUDY IN EUROPE
years there has been a definite
change among collt>ge student!>.
SPRING SEMESTER 1961
"They u~ed to danc:-e only to the
IN VIENNA
slow tunes,''
he commented.
Spend pan of your sophomore or
"When we'd play the jump numJUnior year of coUege in an ~ttb
bers, they'd crowd around us and
luhed Americ211 program io Ausuia.
go wild listening. Now they stay
You will live with Viennese familit$, attend fosluh-aaught credit
out on the floor when we pick up
The Carroll-Heights Forum will spotlight a program
course$ at extensive JES faciliti~ at
the tempo. That'!' the way we like of musical entertainment for the first semester in the form
the Univenicy of Vienna, sru.dy Ger·
it, because we know they're having
miUl, and visit eight European coun·
of
fall
musical
concerts,
"Musical
Sunday
Afternoons."
fun."
cries for field srodies.
Pianist-harpsichordist, Scott Mor- erick Koch, pianist-<:omposer, will
The hot and swin~ing trumpetFULL PRICE: $1,425.00
er, christened by columnists and rison, will be the featured attrac· share tho second billinl:!' Nov. 20.
Price
includes
oceon
!Tavel
tuition,
aludy
tovn,
room CUid meol• - 5Vl months
Rounding
out
the
season's
schedviewers ru1 ·'The Man Born to t.he lion Nov. 6 as he presents his
In Evro~.
Horn,'' be t. w e en engagements, innovation in the concert .field, the ule of performances are appearSEND COUPON TODAY fO. fREE BROCHURE
quietly resides with his wife Edith conversatton concert, a combination nnceli on Nov. 27 by Laylo HaroAPPLICATION DEADLINE DECEMBER 15, 1960
of concert, lectw·e, and theater. itz, harpist of the New York Philon Chicago'R north side.
INSTITUTE OF
Preparatiorus for the Military Acclaimed as unique entertainment harmonic Symphony Orchestra, and
EUROPEAN STIJDIES
Ball are presently being handled by in colleges across the nation, Mr. on Dt'C. 4 by jnr.z artist Joe Ilow(A non-ptofll COI'po•oflon)
the Scabbard and Blade, caplaineJ Morrison inters}>erses character- ar(l nnd his trio.
lOX C • 3.5 fAST WACKEit DRIVE' Addreu
pet
for·mnnce,;
will
begin
at
All
izations
or
noted
composers
amid
by Leonard J uuy. The fraternity
CHICAGO, IlLINOIS
3::!0 p.m. Adm's<~ion i11 50 cents per
has chosen to center the gala night his concert.
Gentlemen•
'c"-;ty:-:-------•z.,.,.:----.St""a""te-The combination of J. Majeshe, individual, 75 <'l'llll' each couple.
Piooso ..nd complete dotallo obovt
around an "oriental" theme. Bids
the Spring Som••••• 1961 P'Oil•om
for the ball are presently set at n!>sistnnt concert master of the Tht! loc·1tion of the performances
In Eu•ope.
$7 per couple and will go on sale Cleveland Symphony Orche~tra. is the lounge of the Student ActiAlbert lilichel::on, cellist, and Fred · VIties Ccntar.
Nov. 4.
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Engaged

Dorm Council
aids prefects

1

A pat on the back

1

Scribe cops national honors

Anniversary
film depicts
students' life

Summit meeting

Swordsrnen drive
for student blood

Discuss issues

election

Mil Ball Band

Forum presents program of
of concerts for Sundays

